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“Kat. drink and l)« merry, fur tomorrow 
we die," in hardly synonymous with "take 
un thy croaH and follow Me. Hedonitnn 
and Chrlatiaulty are an diatinet an the 
nelea Still within legitimate bounds It 
ia not forbidden to cultivate happlneaa. 
We muet not forget that lie went about 
doing good U all, and no we who are 
imitate re of Him in all things should do 

little beet to increase the sum ol 
human happiness. We should endeavor 
to make the world a little happier be
cause of our presence.
“Ho prayeth beat Who loveth best, all 
Things, both great and small.
For the dear Lord, who loveth us, He

And loveth all."
W'e are at one with the American re

viewer of Dora Melegari'n bis,k."Makers 
of Sorrow and Makers of Joy," when lie 
savs Unit the shrew, the family bully, 
may be actually as culpable an one who 
kills in anger. II nagging, bad temper, 
jealousy, lack of c, aiity and considera
tion drive others to suicide or make life 
more bitter than death, may not those 
who Indulge those “minor faults" he 
morally an guilty as those who commit 
crimes of violence V

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
ISO King Street

We are to reach heaven by journey- 
fur this

V.
I ing through earth's pilgrimage,
I is the path to heaven. God has or

dained that we strive to win heaven, j 
that we earn heaven as a reward. For j 
this purpose lie has placed us ou earth 
aud enjoined upon us as our task that 
we so pass through things temporal as 
to become worthy of things eternal.
Our life upon earth is, therefore, the 
path to heaven, which we must pursue 
courageously.

Faith teaches us that the road which 
leads to heaven is a steep and rugged 
one, encompassed by formidable lues.
“ The kingdom of heaven sullereth vio
lence." Our Lord speaks of the “ bur
den and heats of the day and St. Paul 
tells us that “our wrestling Is not against 
llesh and blood; but against principalit
ies and powers, against the spirits of 
wickedness in high places." ** The 
Whole world is seated in wickedness." 
Therefore it requires courage if we 
would walk by this road to heaven 
courage to bear with patience the hard
ships and trials of this world—courage 
to resist and conquer the enemies who 

I come tvwt us with drawn swords, 
and who endeavor to deter us irotn pur
suing our journey to the end. Woe be
tide him who lacks courage ! Woe tie- 
tide him who deems too diilicult and lab
orious what God requires of him, and 
who allows the enemies of his salvation 
to triumph over him I This life is the 
path to heaven aud we must pursue it 
successfully.

! It is by no means sufficient to walk 
I along the road bravely for time ; we 

must finish our course, aud finish it yic- 
| torious. Of what use is it for one in a 
! race to keep ahead of the others for a 
! time, and then to stand still or even to 

back before the race is finished ? 
j Just as little does it profit a man 
i to go forward courageously 

way to heaven for a time, aud then to 
weary and to turn aside into the easier 
and smoother road which leads to hell. 
Witness the late of Saul and .ludas.
“ |b* that shall persevere unto the end. 
he shall be saved." “ Be thou faithful 
unto death: and 1 will give thee tie i 

of life. They who do not perse- |
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The “llecla” has four exclusive features that have brought it

steadily to the front as the perfect
These improvements are so vital—they mean so much in com for t 

and health and economy—that every man who is going to put in a 
furnace this year, should study them in detail.

* l'hone $W.Opts Dai and Nio*TIf for re
licts arc 
i vantage 
London.

The Standard of 
Piano Construction air furnace. IMPORTED ARTISTIC 

OLEOGRAPHS
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nThe question of quality 
Is the only one which should 

be considered when buying a 
piano.

The beauty and permanency 1 
of tone —delicacy of touch— 
superiority of materials and 

workmanship—are synonymes 
of quality.

The recorded judgment of 
eminent musical experts is— 
that the Mew Scale Williams 
quality is the standard of piano 

construction.

E, V.
Individual Crate Bars

Each bar can be shaken 
separately. Fire can be cleaned 
thoroughly without using 
poker or shaking down good 
coal or live fire.

No clinkers to clog the grate 
ns is the case when bars arc 

»ed together.
Of course, one bar is much 

easier to shake than four.

Castiron Combustion Chamber
We found out, by careful 

tests, that steel would not stand 
the intense heat of the furnace 

fire. So we perfected the Castiron Combustion 
Chamber, which has proved its wonderful 
strength, service and durability.

Our little book “llecla Heated Homes'1 tells you a lot of things you ought to 
know about a furnace, besides the exclusive features mentioned above. Let us send 

you a copy. It’s free. Write.
Send us rough plan of your house-and we will submit estimate of the cost of 

installing the projier size “llecla'' iu your home.

Fused Joints
are the only permanent joints 
between castiron and steel. 
By means of these joints, we 
prevent gas aud smoke from 
getting in the Air-chamber and 
from there into the house.

Fused Joints are absolutely 
and permanently tight, and 
insure the warm air being 
fresh, pure and untainted by 

gas, smoke and dust.
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ibut for a few brief quo- 

this interesting volume. New Scale WilliamsWe have apace 
talions from 
“The day will come when every sin ce re
ly gu„d human being will be as careful 
not to be a maker of sorrow as not tocommit 
deeds that are dishonest and cruel. • • 

those who on their path 
foot

yhilc you 
and curn- 
lot insure 
it or sick, 
rou delay 
harder to

ms
Ycu will find cur new Cata

logues of vital assistance In 
selecting the best piano for 
your home. We will send 
these free on request, and also 
explain cur plan of easy 
payments, If y u care tc pur
chase a New Scale Williams 

Piano in that way.
Ü THE WILLIAMS H\N0 CO. LIMITED

OSHAWA. Ont.

BRAK H OFFICES:
Winnipeg, .dan.. 323 Portage 
Mwntrral, One.. 733 SI. Call»
London. Ont.. 2(1 Dundas St.
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> Size 12 x 10 luches11There are

through life, quietly trample under 
the little flower, that grow by the way 
aide Their brutal hand# break end 
bruise all that come, in their way, and 
put aside with scornful indifference 
obstacle# that annoy or Impede their 
progress. The violent, the milieu, the 
unjust and the jealous 
of others quite unconsciously, hi freely 
i« it admitted that detestable disposi 
tions of this class do not deter

of them from being esteemed. This 
which humanity

Slcel Ribbed l irepot
has three times the radiating 
surface of any other.

It never becomes red-hot—will not burn 
out — and will save of your coal bill by 
actual test.

Each 15c. Post-Paid
2000 Sacred Heart of .leans
2001 Sacred Heart of Mary

Size, 10x20 inches

Each 25c. Post-Paid
torture the livesyou will 

ime with 
pplication 
;y in the

2004—Holy Family.
2022—Fifce Homo.
2022 Mater Dolorosa.
2020 St. Joseph.
2020 -Our Lady of the Scapular. 
2010—Immaculate Conception 
2015—St. Anne
20*22 Our Lady of Good Counsel 
2122—St. Hose of Lima
2221 Sacred Heart of Jesus
2222 -Sacred Heart of Mary 
2220 F.eee Homo 
2220—Mater Dolorosa 
2228 Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph 
2210—Crucifixion 
2350 St. Anthony

y„ur accustomed morning prayers d,- -24:11 8acredHe.rtof .le.ua
voutly and with attention. -HM-Ha, red Heart of Mary

11,.fore you go to school, see that your fllllti I' oce Homo 
books and" pencils are all in good order. SIMM Mater Dolorosa 
ltrur.li your clothes, if necessary, shine fllS.ll Holy I'aimly 

anti do not forgot your Jlkifl — Ht. Anthony 
I AIKUa Ht. Anthony

Upon your return from school, greet 3102 Blessed Virgin and Infant 
the members of your family politely, i 1077 Vins X 
Then put your books away oatelullv, 
bearing in mind this rule, which will 
often save you much trouble: “Have a 
place for eve ylliing, and everything in | 
ils place." 4000

Have a special timo lor study and lor 4001 Hacred Heart of Mary 
•rforin this part ,

Ave.
SI. W
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is exactly a point on 
needs t«> be reformed."
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vere can expect no reward.
Our life is the seed-time for the heav

enly harvest. “ What things a man shall 
, sow, those also shall he reap. “He I 
I who soweth sparingly, shall also reap 

sparingly : aud be who soweth in bless
ings shall also reap blessings.”

Every man must sow the seed of 
heaven. If the husbandman forgets to 
till the soil and sows no seed, he cannot 
look for a harvest. \N hen the autumn 
comes he can leave sickle and scythe 
untouched, for he will have no need of 
them. Our hearts are the field which 

must cultivate to obtain fruit for 
In these hearts we must sow

“ Hav<» you known any maker of Joy !
. Without the smiles they have 

called forth,the songs that rise in the 
hearts they have cheered, and the radi
ance they diffuse into the lives of others, 

.... would have long ceased to shine 
world sunk in sadness and gloom, 
earth would have grown cold, and

can ?
V 3
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the sun

the ------ ,. .
the last shivering man would have ex
pired." „ ...

This is no new doctrine. By this 
men shall know that you are My dis
ciples if you love another," wak spoken 
two thousand years ago. The Christian 
Gospel is a gospel of Iv<>ve, built on the 
two-fold foundation of the Fatherhood 
of God and the Brotherhood *>i man. 
But charity, more than anything else, is 
growing cold in our hearts. The voice 
of the Galilean Prophet is drowned in 
the din of commercialism and material- 

A world that forgets God has no

1OILER ng under the same roof, they must avou 
all disputes, all bitter words and looks 
they must ask pardon of one another, 
when they have done some harm, and 
willingly forgive each other when 
offended ; they must avoid all mockery, 
tale-bearing, aud jealousy ; and by 
mutual acts of kindness and forgetful
ness of self; they must “ hear each other s 
burdens."

The ideal boy is the one who always 
tries to he a little gentleman. He will
never wesr his bet In the house, nor 
whistle at the dinner table, nor leave 
his books or playthings lie scattered 
about. He will have a place for every
thing, and everything in its place. 
Moreover, he will not fret and show Ins 

when he is told to bring in 
errand, or to do 

lie will raise

kJbe carried away by anger, will never 
permit a harsh or offensive word to cross 
its lips in their presence, aud will assist 
1 hern, in health and sickness, with every 
kind attention that love will suggest.

A polite child will always ‘•peak to 
its parents in a respectful tone of voice, 
will gladly accept their au vice and 
follow it, and especially will never 
contradict them. An obedient child

“Better a word that is kindly spoken- 
little word than wealth uneven one

Never forget that a heart nigh broken, 
Sighs for attention and not for gold.
Mav we never forget it. and then it

will find, like Keats, that “the 
eet doth kill much bitterness.’

POEMS your shoes, 
handkerchief.heaven.

good seed, the seed of pious resolutions. 
Then this seed will bring forth, in the 

of divine grace, the most

Fischer
by the Wayside") 
red M. Wlckson. little sw

warm rays 
beautiful blossoms, and the fairest fruit: 
humility, meekness, charity. Blessed 

who tills this field assidu
ll leased is he who “ in the

Size 19 x 25 inches
will never show dissatisfaction by pout
ing or grumbling, when parents refuse a 
permission or forbid anything that 
would be to its liking.

The father is the head of the family.
It is he that labors for the support and 
éducation of his children, and therefore, 
the gratitude which they
teach them to act with kindness and displeasure 
respect. Polite and grateful children the wood, to run an 
will alwavs salute their father when some work in the garden, 
meeting, * will never forget to any hi. feet when walking and ml «yoW 
“Father," when addressing him, will uoiae wheu going up o _ 
quicklv and cheerfully obey „„t only , He «HI not stand about wuh h s han 
his commands, but his very «i-hes; and u. U» PJHtkjUjJ h»

! mates. Above all, he will not do a 
! mean or sneaking act. It is just as dis- 

the family will, the father, and with him honorable to deceive by indirect means 
works for the welfare of the children, as to tell a lie rquarely.
The same motives should therefore | A kind and gentlemanly hoy will try 
prompt children to show every mark ol | to Hurl occasions tu help bis _
Le respect and obedience,., their .» “win n !!. *

A polite son will act towards his her go about on hi, errand., runjP 
mother with more civility and gent'.- starts ur nm, or «" ./' .. ‘.t ior ins 3«>" Knees,

than he would towards any other lie will offer to light 8 never fail to examine your
person. Ho will remove bis hat when siater,put coal on the fire,place a, cmwr i ^ j ( ^ yourHvlf with holy water, ( 
he is in the same room with her,or when open a Door, escort her .1 _ ’ and retire, saying: “Praised be Jesus
metting her in public. A polite child call >,„• her and bring her home from a | VUristl„_Thv ,.0|ito Pupil, 
will open the door and allow her to pass Irieud s house, 
through first, will pick up any article A sister 
she may have dropp' d, give her the best 
side of the walk, and help her in or out 
of car or carriage; will accompany her 
to the store or the market, will carry a 
parcel, and will wait upon her anywhere.

Old age always commands deference 
and respect, but more especially in the 
person of a grandparent. A polite and 
courteous child will surround its 

with delicate attentions;

Each 50c. Post-Paid;r Copy It is hard to overtake a lie; it is hard -ls the man
too, to kill a slander, be the slandered „uaiy [
an individual or a nation. \Ye >iavt‘ , morning sows his seed, and in the even-
become so used to hearing the adjective ing \etH nofc his hand cease." Blessed
drunken applied to the Irish that we are is h<, wh„ is “ zealous for that winch is 
half inclined to assent to the propriety g(MHi always."
of this qualifying epithet. Now even it is also necessary to watch the crops 
though we never saw the Litley or the can>fully. It is by no means sufiicient 
Shannon we should resent this insult to to ,,ioUKh a field aud to scatter the seed, 
an old Catholic people. We are too q' crops may come up and look prom- 
narochial in our interests. Let us be i8i„e, the grain may even begin to ripen; 
Catholic more than name. And let us ljut |UlW easily and how speedily all may 
cultivate an intelligent interest in all | be destroyed, if the husbandman have 
things Catholic. We should nave an 1 no car(, (,f it. Animals may break into 
answer for the slanderers of our brother the iuclosure of the field and make sad 
Catholics whether they hail from Mexico havoc there : malicious men may enter
or the Argentine or the Congo or Ireland. aml trample the crops under foot or
They are slandered, not because they are v:irry them off. The same is true as re- 
Mexicans or Irish, but because they are gards tiie fruit we grow lor eternal life. 
Catholics. Now, no country to-day has \\ v must watch can fully over its growth 
such a perfectly organized temperance and development,guard it against injury 
army as Ireland. No country can point frojn mall or beast. The beasts are our 
to 80 much solid work done for tern- p.lS8i0na : auger, revenge, impurity, 
iterance. Every town, village and drunkenness. The spiritual crops are 
country parish boasts its temperance rum(Hl if but one single beast breaks in 
society. Special temperance missions _if but one passion is indulged. 1 he 
are being given up and down the laud. me„ against whom we must be on our 
Great temperance meetings are being £,,*^1 are evil companions, undesirable 
held like that recently at, Dundalk, |rjVnds, who by their conversation and
when thirty thousand heard the address thoir bad example do us incalculable 
, f Cardinal Logue, or Bishop Hoare s barm, and ruin in a comparatively Miort 
meeting at Ixmgford—the largest drill- time a heart that was in the best of dis- 
oustratiou seen in tlm midland, since positions, “ Take ye heed, watch and 

“ monster meetines " of O Connell. |iray." “ U-t us not sleep, but let us 
with which Watch." Happy is he whose garner is 

mention fl||vd with sheaves, who can appear h<‘- 
fore his Judge rich in good works ! To 

will be addressed the words :

place for this theory of fraternity, 
less 1 see in mv fellowman the image ol 
Christ, unle-ft I believe him to be a 

and co-heir to the Lathers 
should 1 put myself out

Sacred Heart <>f Jesus•AID)
iof the younger Canadian 
hei, wliose se< ond volume 
title, is just oft the press, 
lie has grown in ter. v
I of his hist volume several 
ing to he a poet ol niouM- 
RS bowed his knee before 
le of his own vast hérit ier 
k of his nativity upon his 
Other Poems,'Dr. Fischer 
of the gi. .d things of bfe 
lews, the rail of the brooks 
irted little children. Wri 
see him standing ever in 
meadow fields. Without 
the poet of the morning—

lad. always reverent, ap-
II always dwell in the land 
ys, but there are 
aisies are fore 
r rhe sunshine ; if 
lulfitudes of golden stars 
sin he is thankful. He is

sorrow. His heart is not 
ray wastes where tortuied 
rles j. O'Malley.

your home-work, and 
of your daily duty faithfully, 
put off till to morrow what ought to be 
done to-day. ;

See that your book# are all neatly Hacred Heart of J.........
covered, and sharpen your pencils loflf, - Hacred Heart el Mary 
tlie next day.

Never «pit upon the lloor,
------- handkerchief or the spittoon.
not apit out ol the window, nor down j 
fhe atitira, where people might lie paus
ing. It is not merely impolite, but very

p;
brother
G.'heifl'hi'n1'/ Why shel.ld I consider 

him if our interests clash V The joy- 
mak.-rs are the true followers of Him 
Who went about doing good. Hedonism
is egotism-selfishness. Self-constituted
philanthropists are but voices crying in 
the darkness. Here, as in everything 

must seek our motive aud m-

Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paidhim will

I 3231 —Free Homo 
|)0 3233 -Mater Dolorosa 

3251—St. Patrick

hut ust*
t

sMiration iu the carpenter's Son. Size 127 x ill! Inchesin general will be solicitous for his com-
Each $1.50 Post-Paidshameful to spit at. any

Whenever you have to yawn or cough, ; pictures, suitable
5S/;l 'have W nr | for Small Oh......... ..................... I-...... - Schnol-

,is Sr.......-,
conscience. 7003—Bt. Anthony

are no tf.irs. 
verabout h;< The mother shares the government 01Of very few of us can it be said as of 

too full of theMacbeth that we are 
milk of human kindness. Ami yet when 

* unkind we are less than human, 
forget Cardinal Newman s 

“one who

1
I^et us not
definition of a gentleman as 
never intlicts pain." And let us try to 
be kind to everybody, but kind above all 
to those of our own family circle, for it 
is strange bnt true that many who are 
urbane and polite abroad are the very 
reverse at home. Let us not leave 
“The best portion of a good man s life;—- 

liis little uuremembered acts of 
kindness 

And of Love,"
to be offered at the feet of a dead idol. 
Let us plant the seedling of kindness m 
the living heart, not on the cold mound 
of the departed. These are some things 
that cost no money, things, indeed, that 
cannot by possibility be brought under 
a standard of!money value, bur that yet 
are the dearest things that a man can 

these is

DESTINY to he told.

3I. FISCHER
Size 291 x 391 inches:r and other Poems"

Each $2.50 Post-Paided $1.25, Postpaid
will always gratefully j 

acknowledge the kindness of a brother. 
She, too, will find occasion t<> render \ 
him a service, to sew on a stray button, 
or to nu-ud a rip in his glove. Girls are 
apt to be more gentle and refined than 
boys; they can do much by their 
example and kind advice to make a 
brother gentler. Girls must not be 
snappish if their brothers tease them. 
Boys ought not to tease, it is true; but 
nothing makes teasing of so little 
account as taking it amiably and pleas-

will

1030 Sacred Heart of Jesua
FAITH IN THE REAL 

PRESENCE
NEW YORK

duplex colored
PHOTOGRAPHS

healthy piece of fiction 
us is many-sided—he is a 
short-story writer, and an 

ems at his tie*t in fiction 
us will give him .in assured 
ipidly increasing liteiary 
maple leaf."

the
To show the thoroughness 
they do their work, wo may 
that Bishop Brown of Uoyne, not con- 

with administering the pledge to 
at confirmation,

Size 10x20 inchesThe editor of the Catholic Sun, of 
Syracuse, N. Y., writes :

*« The other day we happened to be in 
a neighboring city. On a 
were half a dozen men, one of them a 
priest, and 
occupied the seat with the priest. It 
could easily be seen that they were not 
acquaintances. Presently a church 

in view, and strange to relate 
lifted his hat.

Each 15c. Post-Paid
mhim

“ Well done, good and faithful servant ;
I will place thee over many^ things ; 
enter into the joy of thy Lord.

Now, Christian young men, you know 
the purpose of your existence. It is to 
reach heaven by means of this earthly 
life. To attain to the possession of 
heaven is your true, your glorious aim. 
“ Millions before you have reached this 
end. 1 saw a great multitm e which no 
man could number, of all nations and 
tribes and peoples and tongues, standing 
before the throne and in the sight of the 
Lamb, clothed with white robes, and 
palms in their hands." May it be your 
happy lot also.—Hev. Joseph Schueu.

aU the child» en . .
ia now establishing special boy 
confraternities with special priests 
to look after them. Tims they will be 
able to see that the hoys keep the 
pledge. It is alright to take the pledge. 
Everyone feels more or less heroic dur
ing a moment of enthusiasm. But that 
all do not persevere the ranks of the 
"weary wobblers ” testify. The boys 
confraternities are a step forward.

1«401 Sncrvd lb-art of Josus 
11.02 Snort'd Heart of Mary 
1(U)3 Last Supper 
1001 Mater Dolorous 
1000 Holy Family 
1007—St. Anthony

street caroltr Rrrorti
The womangrandparents

will respect their tastes and ways of 
doing; will remove nothing belonging to
them without asking their permission; aiitly. „ , ....... , ,
will furnish what they ask for, and will A polite and gentlu d.i g came
listen to their advice with respectful gladly do a little «ewng; ' I' ,.v, ry man
attention. It would be very rude to take care of younger ehlldren^aod jd.^ ,n ^ W|,n,
laugh at their shortcomings, or to hurt will especially t g - bore a cross.
their feelings. own things. . . Shortly after passing the edifice, we

ltude ways of acting and speaking arc It is a mark ol true pn ‘J®n s " „„tlced the woman in the case pass tier
faults anywhere, but they are greater courteous towards the se • ....... ,.ard to the priest. Now our readers
faults at home. Therefore, children ways speak to them in a p - will kindly forgive us if we do a little
must strive to acquire a kind and saying "i'l-ase or Kindi} d<> th.sjor t.av,,pillt,.
pleasant manner ol ictlng and speaking; me, when asking „ . hv ‘Tell me, Fatlier,
thev must learn to lie polite and court- f"r any service rend y ■ ll(|lln.„„„,g the priest, “why do y n
eons in all things and at all times. When you are awakene , your hat when you pas# a chinch 7’

KWÆIKï: ^ I b/lpW rxixz
GOOD MANNERS AT home ^Ihire^h.,Jld:ra“UarnofaMe,  ̂ having ^ ^ ^ ..... . . . . 10 DayS FfBC THal

Our home ought to be to "» th^ d™'f what a happy home that would be, in served you Imm all harm during Tlloll there was a .............. of several wlTMOUT A CENT Dte0s,r in «dvancc

est place on earth, and t is the uuty which the children would all be as kind night. , .............. lolluwed by questions and v, ., . u , i„,i„ , K,ade
every member of the family to maae a|ld gentle, as obliging and forgiving, as Do not leave your room before you .l||awl,rs At last, as I he |.ri. si pn- ............................................ ....
it so. As children, we spend tnt I ig . . divine Model in His humble home are properly dressed. 1 hen take holy : <i(l t<) b avo the car, we heard tin*
period of our growth at home, where we ^ NaZftreth! water, make the sign of the cress, beg- womim s;iVt *• if | v, „ld on», believe that
are fitted to take our place in tue . g ■ ^ever forget, each morning, to greet ging God to bless you for the day that S aviour was in the church, I would 
world uf men and women. We ®!V‘ ’ aB the memberH of the family with “good y„u are about to begin. „pYiid the rest of my days before the
therefore, be more polite, more tnoug - murui||g - and at night, never retire be- ‘ Be v,,ry particular about washing altar in adorai i n."
fid more entertaining and more l for(, rehpPCtfuUy bidding your parents, volir8vlf thoroughly, and learn to comb | 
at home than anywhere else. , member of the family older than _ bajr decently. Cut or trim y nr
when we go out Into the world, we need ‘’^^ctVgu-Kl night." n„cer nails. but never do this in the : There is an expansile t-ree „.......... ay
not put on a show uf gond manners, lor i N(ivt.r rush boisterously into a room. ..resruee ,,f others. Then kneel ami say whioli hriiadens anil enriches life, 
these will have become part and parcel ; ^ Upon entering a room, you should find 
of ourselves. t comnanv there, salute them with a

Good manners will become natural ; t4 » d ()r a .. g,M,d morning." You
if they are habitually practiced ini the J d nQt ahake hands with the visitors, 
family circle. The childrens behavior ,VHH tbvy first offer to do so. Never 
towards their parents must ever »e wbi#t|e in the presence of your elders, or 
marked by love and respect. They mus drum on a Ht*iit or on the wall, or make 
love their parents because, after Got, noises of any kind when
they arc their greatest benefactors, j near. „„ not shout whi n
They owe respect and obedience to their I I speak, whetlier in doors or
parents who hold the place of God and y«« w< 1
have their authority from Him. Brothers and sisters can do much for

A child that loves its parents will another. This relationship ought
seek every opportunity >̂_.r^ndf [ to be one of the most pleast aud most

one woman.. CANADA
purchase. Foremost amongst 
sympathy. Sympathy inspires purpose, 
sweetness, effort; it gladdens the heart 
that was growing sad with lonely 
thoughts, it nerves the flagging energies 
and cheers the overwrought spirit that 
was nigh to fainting, if not to death. Life 
is not so short but there i- always room for 
courtesy and kindness, Emerson tells 
And Moore, too, had a proper apprecia
tion of the value of kindness.
“The thread of our life would be dark, 

heaven knows,
If it were not with friendship and love 

eutertwined"
and wrote t ruly. A modern 

Brian O'Higgins,

Damen's Catholic Recordsave one 
Catholics and the churchlures London, CanadaRichmond St.

Other things equal, it is the noblest 
who puts the highest andne should be without 

books.

15c., Postpaid 
11.10,

Spend God's day like a Christian. 
Don't take Sunday for carrying In coal,
back^ fence! or^leanfng^ ou^the'ceDar. 

Take out the screens some week-morning 
early, and get up the next morning and
nail on the weather stripping, but don t 

it all for Sunday.—t sther Kagan,

man or woman 
noblest estimate upon others.

No man can pursue a worthy object 
steadily and persistently with all the 

of his mind, and yet make his

" said the woman,
lift

powers 
life a failure.OUR BOYS AND GIRLSoltr Ixcroitj

I. CANADA
lie wrote 
lrish-1 reland poet, 
writes thus beautifully (Tss. K.

FREIGHT
PREPAID

\L CARDS There are no dead 
flies lying about when

factory in home and save 
you 810 to 8M middlemen'sLLUSTKATIONS

- Iiinbcst niade high 
bicycle hall hearing,l . Y . '/ '•*) »rm.

automatic 'ift si xunH ma- 
4 5', _ / j t hint s 16.93 to29.00. worth

for full

$1.00

M1J5
V1.65 25.00 to 45 00

Do not wait. Drop a post e nd to day

! PRICKS, to ..OA p'ace m Canada •vithuut a cuit 
deposit in hd . . " i*t 4

The Sheffield Sewing Machine Co.,
HAMll.TON. ONT.

2.00

mh application

loltt Brroth —the power to enjoy to the full life’s 
work and pleasure—come , only with a 
good digestion.

Vigorous Healfih
IN ONT.

ico.;»
K ElLS are used as directed. All Drug

gists Grocers and General Dealers
sell them.

\ TTirr mend A’.l l-'Alr» »n all nt<inillB-tltu bra*». Itone up weak stomachs supply the digestive juices which are lacking—ensure 
food being properly converted into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 

rain. 50c. a box at your druggist’s or from
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,

Ï. 32k there is no soul nor 
ture. The mysterious 
eps in the mineral, 
mal, wakens in man," 
he veins and cnpiliar- 
aud plants. — Canon

to render them

mé^,h“vIt STiïë."nv-
Montreal.
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cannot add to their happiness, will never
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